
  

 

DUNLAP HIGH SCHOOL BAND 
JILL SHEA & JASON SHEA, DIRECTORS 
DESTINATION:  ORLANDO, FLORIDA 

DATES: JUNE 2-8, 2019   
 

SUGGESTED ITINEARY  
AS OF  

MARCH 28, 2018  
SUNDAY JUNE 2  
 
8:00 AM Three (3) Motor coaches arrive at Dunlap High School; begin loading  
                  5220 Legion Hall Road Dunlap, IL 61525 
 
9:00 AM Load coaches; depart for Orlando, Florida  

(1,144 miles 19 1/2 hours’ drive time + lose one hour + 3 hours for stops) 
  PM Lunch en route (student cost) 
  PM Dinner en route (student cost) 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 

MONDAY JUNE 3  
 

Morning Breakfast en route (student cost) 
9:00     AM          Arrive at Universal Studios/Islands of Adventure  
  Enjoy the day at the park of your choice (2-day Park to Park included) 
  **Meet your BRT Tour Director HERE**  

You’re the star at Universal Studios, the number one movie and TV based theme park in 
the world. At this real film and television studio you’ll go behind the scenes, beyond the 
screen and right into the action of your favorite movies. Whether you’re a fan of high-
powered excitement, side-splitting comedy or heart-warming children’s tales, nobody 
puts you in the picture like Universal Studios. 

Check out: At Universal - 
Revenge of the Mummy - Plunge into total darkness as you face fireballs, scarab 
beetles, and an army of warrior mummies! 

  At Islands of Adventure –  
Dueling Dragons - Choose thy fate. Ride one of two Dueling Dragons – Fire or Ice – in a 
roller coaster dogfight across the sky. They're the world’s first inverted, dueling roller 
coasters 

PM Lunch in the park (student cost) 
 
Don’t miss: Famous Diagon Alley Shops! 

See a wand choose a wizard at Ollivanders™ wand shop. Pick up magical jokes and 
novelty items at Weasleys’ Wizard Wheezes. Find all your wizardwear needs at Madam 
Malkin’s Robes for All Occasions. Bring home a furry, feathered, or scaly creature from 
the Magical Menagerie™. Search for supplies at Wiseacre’s Wizarding Equipment. And 
gather all your gaming gear at Quality Quidditch™ Supplies.  

 
Check out: At Universal - 

Hollywood Rip-Ride Rocket - Take Your Music for a RideSM! On this multi-sensory coaster 
YOU pick the music, while on-board cameras capture every moment of your pulse-
pounding experience. 
At Islands of Adventure - 
Jurassic Park River Adventure - A river raft ride through dinosaur habitats becomes a 
chilling race for survival. Can you escape the assault of ravenous raptors and a hungry T-
rex or will you end up a dinosaur’s dinner? 

 PM Dinner at the park (meal voucher included) 
9:30 PM Load motor coaches; depart for the Rosen Centre Hotel    
10:00 PM Arrive and check in  

 
THREE (3) Private Nighttime Security Guards at the Hotel (10:30pm-5:30am) 

 



  

 

 
TUESDAY JUNE 4  
 

7:30 AM Enjoy breakfast at the hotel 
8:30 AM Load coaches; depart for the workshop location  
 

 AM         Dunlap HS Band participates in the “You’re Instrumental” Workshop 
                Immerse your students into the world of the professional musician. Students    

  will sight read and prepare a polished performance of special Disney musical 
            selections in a “studio recording environment.” A professional Disney clinician   

  will examine the skills, attitudes and priorities that are essential to musical  
   excellence.      
-Based in acceptance & availability-  
 

Afterwards  Load motor coaches; depart for Ticket & Transportation Center  
 

Visit any of the Walt Disney World Parks: 
 

 
Magic Kingdom:   Follow your Disney dreams to a place where storybook fantasy comes to life. 

Seek out adventures, create magical memories with beloved characters and 
discover the fun where imagination reigns.  

 

 
Epcot:   Celebrate the fascinating cultures and numerous wonders of the world around 

you through dazzling shows, interactive experiences and amazing attractions. 
Marvel at the power of human imagination to set the spirits soaring. 

 

 
Hollywood Studios: Salute the world of showbiz - from the Hollywood classics of yesteryear to the 

best in popular entertainment. Come take center stage as the star of your own 
adventure - from rock 'n' roll fantasy to Broadway-style stage spectaculars; 
from the silver screen to the TV screen to behind the scenes. That's 
entertainment! 

 

Animal Kingdom: Disney storytelling comes to life in a kingdom alive with fun, wonder and 
adventure. Celebrate thrilling attractions, shows, the majesty of nature and the 
fascinating animals, real and imagined, that enrich our planet. 

  

PM Lunch in the park (student cost)  
 

PM Dinner in the park ($15 Disney Dining Card Provided)  
 

10:00 PM Group meets at bus parking in at Ticket & Transportation   
 PM Load motor coaches and depart for the hotel  
 

THREE (3) Private Nighttime Security Guards at the Hotel (10:30pm-5:30am) 



  

 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 5         
 

7:30 AM Enjoy breakfast at the hotel 
 AM Load coaches; depart for the Ticket and Transportation Center 

AM Take the ferry over the Magic Kingdom  
Follow your Disney dreams to a place where storybook fantasy comes to life. Seek out 
adventures, create magical memories with beloved characters and discover the fun 
where imagination reigns.  

PM Lunch at the park (student cost) 
 

 PM Dunlap HS Band Marches in the Disney Festival of Fantasy Pre-Parade     
                         Take in this dazzling and delightful parade as it winds its way between Town   
  Square on Main Street, U.S.A.® and Frontierland®. Discover your favorite Disney  
  Characters, feast your eyes on the amazing floats, move your feet to your   
  favorite Disney music and set your imagination soaring!   
-Based on acceptance and availability-      

 
Check-out: Big Thunder Mountain Railroad: Ride this rollicking runaway train that rushes through 

the gold-mining, Old West town of Tumbleweed in Frontierland. Beware when the rails 
go clackety-clack because your car's about to run over treacherous terrain! 

 Space Mountain: Dare to be a rocket jockey and blast into the outer galaxy past 
shooting stars and other-worldly celestial satellites. Twist and turn in a tumult of fun as 
you launch into the inky blackness of the outer reaches of space. Have a blast! 

PM Dinner in park ($15 Disney Dining Card Provided) 
9:00 PM Enjoy Happily Ever After  

Gather ‘round Cinderella Castle for an awe-inspiring show that’s sure to surprise and 
delight.  

9:45 PM Depart on the ferry for Ticket & Transportation  
10:15 PM Load motor coaches; depart for the hotel  
 

TWO (2) Private Nighttime Security Guards at the Hotel (10:30pm-5:30am) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 

THURSDAY JUNE 6  
 
8:30 AM Breakfast at the hotel  
9:30 AM Depart for Disney’s Blizzard Beach  
10:00 AM Arrive at the park and enjoy your day  

Discover frosty fun for the whole family at Disney’s Blizzard Beach water park, a 
one-time ski resort that has melted into a watery wonderland. Zip down the 
slushy slopes of Mount Gushmore on one of the world’s tallest and fastest 
waterslides. Float down the tranquil river and sunbathe on the white-sand beach 

 
PM Lunch in the park (student cost) 
 

PM Dunlap High School Jazz Band Performance at Disney Springs  

 
5:00 PM Load motor coaches; depart for Disney Springs  

Disney Springs is a themed retail, dining and entertainment center inspired by 

Florida's charming waterfront towns, historic architecture and natural beauty. 

With over 150 different stores, restaurants and entertainment venues planned, 

Disney Springs is one of the most exciting destinations of its kind in Central 

Florida. 

5:30 PM Group enjoys a “Party on the patio” dinner at Planet Hollywood  
Buffet to include burgers, Chicken Tenders, French Fries, Choice of Caesar or 
Mixed Green Salad, Mac & Cheese and Cookies & Brownies 

  
7:00 PM Enjoy free time to shop and explore (student cost)  
 
9:00 PM Load motor coaches; depart for the hotel  
 

 
THREE (3) Private Nighttime Security Guards at the Hotel (10:30pm-5:30am) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 

 
 
 
FRIDAY JUNE 7 
 
7:30 AM Enjoy breakfast at the hotel 
8:30 AM Check out of the hotel & load motor coaches  
9:00 AM Depart for Islands of Adventure & Universal Studios 
  (2-day Park to Park included)  
Check-out: Platform 9 ¾  

Board* the train and travel between both Hogsmeade™ and London via 
the Hogwarts™ Express* with a (2-day Park to Park included) 

9:30 AM Arrive in the park  
 PM       Lunch in park (student cost) 
 The Hulk: Enter the laboratories of Dr. Bruce Banner and marvel at the towering 

scientific machinery. As you approach his gamma-ray accelerator warning lights 
flash and sirens sound – something's gone terribly wrong with the experiment. 
Your surroundings go rushing by you in a blur as you feel yourself transformed 
into The Incredible Hulk®. 

Don’t Miss: Jurassic Park River Adventure: It's lunchtime... and you're on the menu! Take an 
unforgettable river raft ride through the jungles of Jurassic Park® and see 
dinosaurs in their natural habitats 

 The Amazing Adventures of Spiderman: Your spider sense will be tingling! Join 
your friendly neighborhood Spider-Man™ in an amazing 3-D adventure that has 
you swinging and soaring high above the city streets. This groundbreaking 
attraction is one of the most highly acclaimed theme park rides in history. 

 PM Dinner in the park (meal voucher provided)  
9:00 PM Load motor coaches; depart for home  

(1,144 miles 19 1/2 hours’ drive time + lose one hour + 2 hours for stops) 
 
SATURDAY JUNE 8  
 AM Breakfast en route (student cost) 
 PM Lunch en route (student cost) 
 6:00 PM Arrive at Dunlap High School - Welcome Home! 
 


